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Rinka Shatters Three OAC
Marks In 118-11- 2 Wooster Victory 1611011 ReVlGW Ordered
v
r t j - -
MORE PHOTOS and story on Wooster and Baldwin-Walla- ce victories,
see page 3.
Students Help In Appalachia
Kentucky Work Camp
by Robert Miller
Over Thanksgiving vacation, a
group of seventeen Kenyon students
constructed a retaining wall behind
a Community Center in Decoy, Ken-
tucky. Financed by a grant from the
Special Projects Committee, the
students dug sand and gravel from
a nearby creek and mixed the cement
for the wall by hand in a wheel-
barrow.
Decoy, a village of 150, is located
in the Cumberland mountains of east
Kentucky. Though electricity and
paved roads have been added to
Cecoy since World War II, the vill-
age still does not have telephone
service and most of the farmers
still use old fashioned Appalachian
techniques. Most of the farmers
must supplement their income with
welfare assistance and jobs in near-
by coal mines. Though some young




Coordinate College Council last
night considered a petition requesti-
ng the abolition of curfews for
freshmen women. The petition was
signed by some 136 women. The reas-
on for abolishment of curfew was
toat girls under the present rules felt
forced to stay out until curfew but,
without a curfew would be able to
make their own judgments on the
subject. The discussion proceeded to
a problem of general interest to
those present -- - that of the "mad
rapist."
It was agreed without discussion
toat rapists should be excluded from
toe dorms. Toannouncepublicly that
toe dorm was never locked some felt
uld be an invitation to all the
devieates in Southern OHIO. A pro-
posal was made to keep the key to
toe first floor in the second floor
lounge. The problem here would be
to at it would both be impossible to
return the key and that anyone could
obtain it. Finally it was proposed
toat if the system was enacted a
student would be on duty to let
residents of the dorm in.
Council tabled this motion, pend-ln- S
Dean Crozier's return. Upon her
return she was directed to confer
w'th President Caples on this matter.
most remain because they love the
mountains and their home.
The Kenyon "work camp" was
organized at the suggestion of Mr.
Lionel Duff the principal of the
Decoy school. Mr. Duff and his
wife teach all eight grades in a
small sixty year old white clap-
board schoolhouse in Decoy. The
Duff's plan for the Community Cen-
ter is to provide vocation training
in weaving and other simple mech-
anical arts to the village youth.
The center is also designed to serve
as a recreational center for Decoy.
Saturday night, the "work camp"
was entertained with a folk tale
and some ballads and hymns, sung
in traditional style unaccompanied.
For most of the students, this was
the first time they had heard grace
notes or lining out. Grace notes
are quarter steps in transition be-
tween notes instead of half notes.
Grace notes, a very common part
of ancient and medieval music, have
not survived in the mainstream of
Western music.
All in all, the Kenyon students
had a profitable vacation. Despite
the hard work, the students learned
a great deal about both the poverty





LEE MARVIN'S Academy-Award-winni- ng
when drunk, is featured in Rosse
Sunday.
To Suspend Publication
The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees instructed the ad-
ministration of the College lastSat-urda- y
to suspend publication ofTHE
KENYON REVIEW as expeditiously
as possible. The College will main-
tain ownership of the REVIEW.
The evidence put before the Ex-
ecutive Committee indicated that
the REVIEW would require a fin-
ancial committment by the College
of approximately 5250,000 in the
next four or five years. The Decade
Plan of the College projects that
the RE MEW deficit, currently at
S42.000, will continue over the next
ten years and gradually increase to
845,000 in the 1976-7- 7 academic
year.
Mr. Ellington White, Associate
Editor of the REVIEW, noted that
the November issue of the journal
had gone to press and firm commit-
tments had been made to publish the
January, 1970 issue of the REVIEW.
Commenting on the Trustees' de-
cision, Professor Robert Daniel,
Chairman of the English Depart-
ment, said, "If the suspension of
the REVIEW is followed by its aban-
donment, this would result in a tre-
mendous loss to Kenyon. I hope the
College will consider the possibility
of continuing the REVIEW' under the
auspices of the Department of Eng
Christmas
Holidays
Once again this year, the
Admissions Office invites stu-
dents to help with admissions
work over the Christmas holi-
days. Students are requested
to visit the Admissions Office
in Ransom Hall before leaving
Gambier for a list of high
school seniors in their area in-
terested in Kenyon.
Campus Security requests
that all students planning on
leaving an automobile in Gam-
bier over the holidays contact
the Security Office in Ransom
Hall before leaving.
Informed sources in Dean
Edward's office declined com-
ment about the disappearance
of Christmas stockings hang-
ing over the fireplace with the
names "Tommy, Jimmie, Con-
nie, and Margie" imprinted on
them.
f its
performance as Kid Shelleen.
Hall this weekend in CAT tJAiUUU
lish with a greatly reduced budget."
A faculty committee, chaired by
Professor Patrick Cruttwell, inves-
tigated the REVIEW and its role at
Kenyon. Essentially a fact-findi- ng
group, the committee was one of the
first appointments made by Presi-
dent Caples after assuming office.
The committee's findings have not
been made public.
The Executive Committee of the
Trustees also considered the Report
of the Commission of the Disadvan-
taged. The Executive Committee
"expressed general approval" of the
Report and instructed President
Caples to make inquiry between now
and February to ascertain possible




In a letter to the Faculty, Pro-
fessor Owen York, chairman of the
Curriculum Committee, presented
the committee's proposal for major
revisions in the comprehensive
examiniation system. The Faculty
will consider the proposal at a
meeting Monday afternoon.
If adopted, the changes could be
enacted for the 1970-7- 1 academic
year. Whenever possible, depart-
ments "are encouraged to imple-
ment these changes for the present
academic year."
As a substitute for the present
binding form of the comprehensive
examiniations, the revisions require
all seniors to "successfully carry
out the integrating exercise set by
the major departmsnt as part of the
requirements for graduation." Each
department will be free to estab-
lish the format for the exercise
which "seems most suitable to the
nature of the discipline and the
mastery of it." The proposals of
each department will, however, re-
quire the approval of the faculty.
This exercise will assume a pass-fa- il
status, with no credit or grade
recorded.
Among the alternatives to written
examinations which have been sug-
gested are a single-semest- er sem-
inar, focusing on the broad concerns
of the discipline; an essay in which
the student would creatively utilize
the techniques of his discipline;
oral examinations; and studio or
laboratory exercises. Moreover, it
would be possible for a department
to combine several of these methods






a gunfighier who can only shoot
ai o:uu p.m. rnaay, jamjua, o.
-
currently available to the college)
to fund the C.O.D. proposal. Final
action on the C.O.D. proposal will
be taken at the next regular meeting
of the Trustees in February.
In other action, it was noted that
tue Budget Review Committee of
the Trustees had made a preliminary
study of the budget for this year and
next year and will meet again on
January 24. The Archon's proposal
to change from a fraternity to a
society and the proposed joint Con-
stitution Committee to draw up a
new Constitution for Kenyon and the
Coordinate College were not dis-
cussed at the meeting. These mat-
ters will be brought up at the reg-
ular Trustees meeting in February.
Bechiel
priate to the discipline.
In their consideration of the ques-
tion, the committee endorsed the
principle of comprehensive examin-
ations as "an important and particu-
larly valuable part of the Kenyon
education." The comprehensive ex-
amination is envisioned as serving
a dual role at Kenyon. It is both
"an inducement for students to in-
tegrate what they have learned in
specific courses" and a test of the
students command of his discipline.
Because of their form in recent
years, however, these exams have
not achieved their established goals.
The Committee attributes the failure
partly to the inflexible nature of the
present system and partly the the
breakdown in communication be-
tween the student and faculty on
the goals and form of the exams.
Noting the wide diversity in the
natures of the disciplines of the
departments, they doubted whether
anything as rigid as the present
comprehensive examination system
could serve as the best method of
"both encouraging and measuring a
student's mastery of the discipline."
The Committee, therefore, leaves
the choice of the format of the
exercise to the faculty of each
department. The department is "best
able to judge how to foster and test
for the sort of mastery it seeks."
Music Highlights
Christmas Fest
Members of the college commun-
ity are invited to celebrate the
coming Christmas holidays this Sun-
day at the Advent Concert, one of
Kenyon's most popular and beloved
musical traditions set for Sunday
evening at 8 p.m. in the Church
of The Holy Spirit. The concert
will feature Kenyon musical groups
in a program of sacred and sec-
ular Christmas music, interspersed
with readings from appropriate Ad-
vent scripture. Participating in the
festival will be The Kenyon Chapel
Choir, The Co-Ordin- ate College
Choir, The Kenyon Singers, and
The Instrumental Ensemble, all un-
der the direction of Dr. Frank
T. Lendrim, and The Brass Choir,
to be directed by Dr. PaulSchwartz.
All the groups will perform separ-
ately, and in various combinations,
ranging in repertoire from Haydn's
"Te Deum" to Burt's Modern Amer-
ican Christmas Carols. There will
also be carolling for the whole
assembly, and the readings will be
undertaken by several members of
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The Collegian understands but regrets the Trustees' decision
to suspend publication of The Kenyon Review. Though we rec-
ognize the prohibitive cost of continued large subsidies, we re-
spect the tradition of the journal and recognize the prestige it
has lent to Kenyon College for over thirty years.
We hope the Trustees' decision does not signify the immedi-
ate demise of the Review. Instead, this seems an appropriate
time to reevaluate the goals of the journal and to consider pos-
sible alternatives in format and content.
One possibility would be to continue the Review under the
auspices of the English department. The Review could be edited
by faculty members in conjunction with the English honors pro-
gram. We think such a program could cut the deficit substantial-
ly. Moreover, it might make the Review subsidy, whatever the
size, worthwhile in terms of the academic program of the College.
We hope the College will now undertake a more public con-
sideration of the future of the Review.
An Internship Program
As the Decade Plan points out, one of the more serious
problems confronting the College is a lack of administrative per-
sonnel. In part, we think this explains dissatisfaction with the
Accounting Office, Public Relations, the Admissions Department,
and other administrative offices. The College also faces serious
problems, especially in several larger departments, with regard
to large class size and limited course offerings.
Many Kenyon graduates pursue careers in college teaching
and administration. We think the College might take greater
advantage of the talents and resources of these students by in-
stituting a formal one or two year internship program for especi-
ally qualified graduates. Operating under the supervision of a
regular member of the Faculty or staff, the intern would have an
opportunity to test his interest and gain some experience before
embarking on a long program in graduate school. The intern
program would provide the College with more personnel for sub-
stantially less money than would otherwise be the case.
Though the interns would lack experience, they would be
familiar with the College and we think they would learn rapidly.
The interns would lack graduate degrees, but Kenyon has never
equated teaching ability solely with graduate school training.
Working closely with a regular faculty member, the intern might
lead discussion sections, correct papers, and generally reduce the
work load of the department.
Given the abilities requisite for a successful intern, the pro-
gram would necessarily be of small dimensions. We think a
small and carefully administered internship program could sig-
nificantly help alleviate the problems in several understaffed
areas of the College.
HIM OF W5 v
"Trig PRKS IS CRITICAL.
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Letter
To the Edilor:,
Munching on my Graham cracker
while lying prostrate on the carpet-line- d
floor reading Spenser's
FAERY QUEEN I came across wit
a great idea (grant one light bulb.)
As the Redcrosse knight gallops
into a new adventure I see a Co-
ord galloping the Middle Path into
a program of "physical fitness" con-
sisting of 12 mile laps between
classes compiling the total of the
diet-exerci- se experience.
She is desperately looking for a
Hero to advance her causefulfill-
ment, "a Healthy and trim Body
and Clean Mind," and friendship
found through Broadened Horizons.
Why won't anyone fight for a co-e- d
gymnastics-trampolin- e class? What
fun! Yes. .she found other Interested
Parties but all of them are under
the Dangers: Lack of Time, Class
Conflict, Inexperience, Lack of Ex-
perienced Instructors, Lack of
Faith, and, the blackest, most evil
and foul Banger -- Lack of Apparatus.
Will any Hero come to advance
The Cause?
The Clever Co-o- rd has devised
a strategem to solve the dilemma
in which the Dangers proper have
cut down the active attendance of
Interested Persons leaving the
Cause weak enough through a lack
of support to let the dastardly evil
side of the Despicable Dangers come
out on top. (Now what Son of Good,
Truth, and Positive Attitudes can
bear to stand by inactive watching
this come to pass?)
She proposes the official drafting
of a class proper after a consensus
has been taken showing the Multi-
tude of Interested Persons and the
Convenient Time periods open to
the Interested Persons.
The charisma of a coed class
offers to bring in many more people
Seeking the Salvation of a Golden
Horizon of a New World of Gym-
nastics Proper: a chance to get
together while having some Fun
and Educational Instructions use-
ful to both the buildup of classic
Greek bodies and classic Greek
mental banks and attitudes-tri- m,
agile, free of the Sin of Sloth.
The increase in attendance will
bring about the satisfaction of reach-
ing the goal--victo- ry in a battle
versus the monster, Lack of Ap-
paratus. As an official course it
shall be scheduled into a conven-
ient time period, taught by an ex-
perienced instructor, and open even
to the "inexperienced." The Reward-th- e
acquisition of several different
kinds of apparatus-sti- ll rings, buck,
horse, high balance beam, parallel
bars, and uneven parallel bars al-
though bought over spaced intervals
of time-sha- ll then be open to both
the Kenyon Heroes and Coordinate
Heroines for classes and individual
use. At the moment there are pos-
sibilities, though limited, in free-e- x
(gymnastic routines using var-
ious body movements such as cart-Se- e
LETTERS, Page 4
by Herb Hennings
Jerry Rubin, one of the "Chicago
8" recently spoke at Oberlin college
and declared that "revolution is
sweeping the entire scope of the
country and that there are only two
alternatives for America: catastro-
phe and decadence or revolution and
a new life style." Rubin also con-
demned the educational system and
suggested Yippie-mad- e degrees for
those who are interested in degrees.
He expects to spend the next ten
years in jail for using free speech
and compared Judge Hoffman with
Adolf Hitler, stating that the only
right which the defendents had won
from the judge was "the right to go
to the bathroom." Rubin attended
Oberlin in 1957 but dropped out
after he was suspended for writing
obscene letters to congressmen.
Trinity College is worried about
the security of its female students.
That is the reason that the college
decided to spend 53,600 for an
identicard system which the girls
do not want. Out of almost 100
girls polled on the issue, only five
were in favor of the system. Col-
lege officials say that the system
will only be activated at the girls'
request, so it looks as if they will
be going "back to no security at a
fabulous cost." A similar security
system was installed at Princeton
but removed after widespread pro-
test.
by Chrii
Well gang, it's the end of the
semester. The Kenyon underground
has over the preceding semester
said some things that were close
to our hearts and got a few pats on
the back from people who think it's
their duty to say nice things about
anything labeled underground. No
threatening letters, no heavy breath-
ing in the receiver as we lift the
phone, nobody screaming: 'tell it
to Hanoi!'; what kind of underground
is this?
An extremely limited one.
We have toiled over our type-
writers, wrenching words out of
our souls. But only in the last
week has it dawned on us why we
are possibly the least effective
underground in the nation: Kenyon
neglected to provide us with an
over-groun- d. What good to have a
dedicated band of sacred cow des-
troyers when there in not a cow in
sight? No damn good at all. We ask
for controversy, we are dismissed
as a few dolts who feel that being
part of the Pepsi generation ob-
ligates us to pamphleteering. Screw
that. We are obligated to no one
except those few 'fools' who see life
here as an extension of the society
which in a real sense franchises our
stint here; during that stint we grow,






Peter the Penguin is being ma-
ligned at Youngstown State Unive-
rsity. The penguin is the university's
mascot, but is locked up day after
day in a cage without any compa-
nionship. Recently there has been an
outcry against this terrible treat-
ment and it has been suggested that
the university buy a companion for
Peter "and make his life a little
happier."
The majority of Williams students
oppose President Nixon's Vietnam
policy (67) compared to 30 who
approve. The same poll showed
that 98 of the students favored
a withdrawal of the troops and 58
supported the Goodell amendment
which would call for removal of all
troops by the end of 1970.
A Kent State University freshman
faces court-marti- al from his Marine
Corps Reserve unit for what is de-
scribed as "un-milit- ary appea-
rance." Albert Patrick of Akron is
charged with a "uniform violation'
for refusing to get a haircut. His
commanding officer complains that
"he just won't get it cut. If he did,
he wouldn't be facing this charge.
About a dozen blacks walked out
of a speech by Adam Clayton Powell
at Fordham University when he made




Well, gang, a lot of crap is coming
down on the society which allows us
to drift through these hallowed halls.
You ever tried to beat the draft?
Help a child? Somebody had better
start. Into what pollution is doing?
And what we aren't doing about it,
though Pittsburgh has proved that it
is not totally insurmountable? The
silent majority are defeating school
bonds all over.
Man, I'm tired of typing out things
I don't like to hear.
And the reason I'm here instead
of out there is because I firmly
believe that society's ills are cur-
able. But we'd rather go to the moon
and build missiles and fighters and
bombers and ships. There's a great
feeling I get sometimes thatl'mpart
of the first really different time.
Money and technology can fix up a
lot of the nonsense that's been
going on, but the priorities have
got to change. Namely, the worth
of a society should not be deter-
mined by the number of things it
has that go boom, but that's how the
U. S. and the K. K. K. and the
Minutemen keep score.
I said above that I believe in
'better,' and I believe what we're
doing at Kenyon could lead to a
'better time.' That is because I
think maybe the only better time
will be when the guns stop. That
will take a little more than another
surburbanite for peace routine. Its
going to take a commitment to
living, as members of a society,
our ideals molded before we get
caught in the position of being re-acta- nts
to institutions and pressure
groups. And the only place we're
going to build those is here, or
somewhere else equally sheltered.
This column will probably draw
the same resounding fart that cha-
racterized the applause the last few
times around. But this time, I think
that's cool. Ideas have a way of
seeping back into concsiousnessata
later date and having watched the
lottery I'm just thankful we got
some time to muse at all.
15 billion dollars could eliminate
protein deficiency for three years
worldwide. It could clean up Lake
Erie.
Even if you believe American
figures every North Vietnamese
casualty has cost the U. S,
$3,000,000.
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Rinka-le- d Cagers Conquer Two Loop Foes
l- - rr , rr uusitsr upset
Rinka's 69 Is OAC Record !c-;-
. ;'
by John
The story of the last two Ken-v- on
basketball games can be summed
up In one word Rinka. The 5'9"
senior guard shattered the hoop
or a total of 110 points to lead
the Lords to two victories over
Baldwin - Wallace by 95-- 80 and
Wooster by 118-11- 2.
The game against highly touted
Wooster on Tuesday night was supp-
osed to be a battle between Rinka
and Tom Dinger, a six-fo- ot junior
juard whom many had compared to
Rinka. Wooster, after upsetting
Wittenberg last week 56-5- 5, was
mpposed to give the Lords many
problems -- - and they did. But
Binka completely overshadowed
Dinger by scoring a record-settin- g
69 points (on a record 27
field goals in a record 43 attempts)
to Dinger's 40. In addition, Rinka
made 15 of 15 from the foul line
and had 8 assists. What more can
t added?
Both teams started quickly, movi-
ng very alertly on both offense and
defense. Wooster relied on sharp
passing, shooting (especially by Din-
ger), and rebounding to grab a five-poi- nt
lead at two separate times
a the first half. Kenyon, on the
other hand, relied almost exclus-
ively on amazingly hot shooting
by Rinka to stay close and eventu-
ally go ahead of Wooster at the
half.
The statistics at the half reveal
the sizzling shooting put on by the
two teams. Kenyon shot a fabulous
50.5 on field goals, while Wooster
shot an above average 52.4. Both
teams shot about 75 on free throws.
When the teams came out for the
second half, the Lord defensive a
strategy was changed somewhat and
keyed on the hot-shoot- ing Dinger
by switching their man-to-m- an de-ten- se
by putting two men on Dinger.
This new defense worked well for
Ae Lords, as they held Dinger to





But Wooster fought it out with the
Lords until just near the end due
to Kenyon's poor rebounding, ex-
cessive fouling, and key turnovers.
The Lord defense was penetrated
fairly easily, but Rinka continued
on his merry way and kept Kenyon
gaining ground on Wooster.
Finally, after Kenyon had gone
ahead by 7 with about five minutes
to go, the stalling technique was util-
ized, and with much efficiency.
Freshman Ed Moran came in to
the game in place of Larry Rade-fel- d
and aided the ball handling
considerably. The stall was the best
example of ball-handli- ng that the
Lords have shown in the three
games and seems to indicate that
Kenyon could play a slower game.
The next trial for the Lords comes
ud this Saturday night at Wittenberg,
who beat Kenyon last year on a last
second basket. Wittenberg was
ranked number 1 in the OAC in
pre-seas- on polls, but has been
beaten by Wooster and Capital so
far this year.
Lords Topple B-- W
The Lords copped their first vic-
tory of the season last Saturday
night as they beat Baldwin-Walla- ce
by a score of 95 to 80. John Rinka
again led the scoring parade which
avenged last years' defeat (99-8- 7)
with 41 points.
From the start of the game, the
Lord defense looked good, moving
and jumping well, forcing the Yellow
Jackets into turnovers and forced
shots. Although the B-- W passing
was very precise in the first half
(especially that of Howard Harris,
stocky freshman guard), the Lords
tightened up the middle enough so
that many layups were prevented.
The play of freshman Dave DePuy
must be credited in this respect,
as he was jumping well, pulling
off 9 rebounds and blocking 2 shots.
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await a Rinka pass inBOB ROESKY (30) and Tim Delaney (22)
Saturday's game against Baldwin-Wallac- e.
FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Brandeis UniversityThe Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, IsraelJuly-Decembe- r, 1960
(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four coursesHebrew not requiredEarn 16 credits
Cost: $2000Tuition, room, board, round-tri- p travel
Some financial aid available.




SMILING John Rinlca is wel-
comed to the Lord bench by-Coac- h
Bob Brannum after
smashing three conference
standards in Tuesday's 118-1- 12
rictory orer Wooster.
photos Barone
leading the Lords with 10 rebounds.
Offensively, the story was much
the same as last week, with Rinka
and Jim Smith doing most of the
scoring. But DePuy also put in a
fine effort, making 6 of 9 attempts
and finishing with 15 points.
In addition, tne Lords' shooting
percentage was improved greatly
over the Captial encounter; 39 of
81 field goal attempts were good
for a 48.1 percentage. In compari-
son, B-- W made only 32 of 85
for a 37.6 average.
Finally, the fine work of Bob
Roesky and Phil Cass in relief of
DuPuy and Delaney must be com-
mended. Although neither has seen
very much action in a Lord uni-
form in the past, each did a remark-
able job spelling the two fresh-
men when they got into foul trouble.
They both played alertly on both
offense and defense, and should




Coach Bill Heiser's wrestlers
took it on the chin 42-- 0 at Ohio
Wesleyan, Saturday in their first
encounter of the current campaign.
Because of limited numbers, Ken-
yon could not compete in the 118
pound and heavyweight classes.
Co-capt-
ain Doug Vogeler was
pinned in the 126-pou- nd class. Also
losing by falls were Gordy Grant
at 150 pounds; Russ Sherman at
158 pounds, and Stuart Conway in the
190 division.
Jim Kasick lost an 11-- 0 decision
in the 134-pou- nd class; Bob Kirk-patri- ck
went down 11-- 3 at 142
pounds; Richard Duffy was decis-ione- d
6-- 1 at 167 pounds and Rick
Szilagyi lost 7-- 2 in the 177-pou- nd
competition.
The Lords, with just "one senior
on the roster, journey to Oberlin,
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Edge Denison 117-1- 09
Tankers Take
Helays Crown
Kenyon captured the Ohio Con-
ference relay swimming crown for
the fourth consecutive time last
Saturday by piling up 117 points.
Denison was a close second with
109 markers.
Coach Dick Sloan's splashers, in
action for the first time this sea-
son, captured 6 events, placed
second in 3 and had 2 thirds.
In the 300-ya- rd backstroke com-
petition, Kenyon streaked to a
3:00.3 clocking, just missing the
record of 3:00.0 set by a Denison
trio in 1965. The winning Lord
team included Chip Duvall, Jim
Lucas, and Jim Loomis.
Dick Koller, Keith Bell, and Doug
Neff combined to capture the 300-ya- rd
butterfly in 2:53.7.
The 300-ya- rd breaststroke also
went to Kenyon with Dave Cannon,
Tom Waltchek, and Bill Koller
combining for a time of 3:22.2.
DuVall, Waltchek, Neff and John
Kirkpatrick teamed up in the 200-ya- rd
medley for a 1:44.9 first-pla- ce
finish. Bill Koller, DuVall and Bill
Wallace captured the 300-ya- rd in-
dividual medley in a time of 2:59.1.
The final Lord victory came in the
400-ya- rd medley with Loomis, Bill
Koller, Neff and Bill Howard of
Upper Arlington finishing in 3:51.7.
Grabbing runnerup spots for Ken-
yon were the 400-ya- rd freestyle,
Winter Term
THIRD QUARTER (January 12 - March 13)
Scuba Diving Oby arrangements)
Red Cross First Aid (by arrangements)
Badminton - Volleyball Mon. - Wed. -- 10:00 -- 11:00
Tumbling - Trampoline Tues.-Thurs.-10:- 00 -- 11:00
Mon. Wed. 12:00Basketball - Handball - -- 11:00 -
Skiing (by arrangements)
Advanced Physical Fitness (by arrangements)
Foil Fencing (by arrangements)
Bowling (by arrangements)
Fee
These courses will be offered co-education- ally.
Sign up at Geldhouse.
Having a Party
Use our Glassware and
Silverware Rental Service
The Woolson Co.
113 So. Main Mt. Vernon
the 800-ya- rd freestyle and the 1500-ya- rd
freestyle tankers.
On the 400-ya- rd team were How-
ard, Kirkpatrick, Jim Fackler, and
Wallace. Comprising the 800-ya- rd
aggregation were Fackler, Bell,
Howard, and Wallace while Loomis,
Norm Schmidt, and Bell made up
the 1500-ya- rd trio.
The Lords placed third in the
diving as Dan Mason and Pete .
Holme combined for 144.25 points.
Also finishing third was the 200-ya- rd
freestyle quartet of Al Goss,
Bill Koller, Fackler, and Kirk-
patrick.
The Lords get back into action
Saturday in the tough Great Lakes




Steve Bralower was accidentally
left off the tournament team when
it was announced at MacMurray
College about three weeks ago. He
made the position of forward along
with Ned Smyth. Kenyon ended up in
second place in the NCAA tourney,
with Wheaton capturing first place
honors. Bralower, along with the
whole team, deserve many accolades
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LITTLE KNOWN ballroom on Ihe third iloor of Cromwell Cottage.








the assumption one finds maivy of the more interest
that most suidciits have never been
inside Cromwell Cottage (except
perhaps for the freshmen tea and
the surprise visit last vear during
Spring Hiot), Hob Strong, Bill Tag-gar- t,
and Jackie Robbins toured
the President's home last Thurs-
day.
Built in 1913 with a gift from
William Nelson Cromwell, Crom-
well Cottage was designed to serve
not onlv as the president's home
but also "as an official structure
where the hospitality of the Col-
lege could be extended to the stu-
dents and to the visitors to Gam-bi- er
in a dignified and proper way."
Featuring everything from a ball-
room to a sauna bath to nude stat-
ues by Brad Storey, Cromwell Cot-
tage is surely all the donor en-
visioned.
Five rooms comprise the first
floor of the house. Most predom-
inate of these is the Caples' enor
mous living room, decorated in
low and adorned with articles
oriental art. Collecting this
work has long been one of Mrs
Caples' principal hobbies. The most
significant piece displayed is a large
Chinese silk screen which hangs
over the couch. On the shelves
next to the fire place there are
a number of small oriental figures.
The other significant room on the
first floor is the study . This room
is trimmed in blue and is furnished
in a colonial style. Above the fire
place hangs one of Mrs. Caples
favorite paintings, "The Wrigley
Building at Dawn." Next to this
painting is one of the Caples' per-
sonal momentoes: a picture of Pres-
ident Caples at his innauguration
with the caption, "Like it or not,
you're now President of Keny on Col-
lege, and just what the hell do you
think you're doing wearing those
brown shoes on an occasion like
this'.'" This was a gift from Peter
Lduards, Director of Public Rela-
tions.
Proceeding to the second floor,
one's attention is immediately drawn
to another work of art: Brad Storey's
life-.s- ie wooden sculpture of an
armless nude woman. Mrs. Caples
confessed she used to find herself
saying good-morni- ng to this statue.
In the from of the house upstairs
are the family bedrooms and three
guest rooms. These rooms are sim-iliar- ly
done primarily in yellow and
blue. The master bedroom is large
and rather formally decorated. The
,back hall is less formal and here
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BRAD STOREY'S "Nude Wo-
man in Fur" occupies a promi-
nent place in Cromwell Cottage.
ing momentoes of the Caples family.
Prominently situated is a picture
of y oung William Goff Caples taken
during World War I at a military
prep school. Framed press releases
of the President's triumphs are also
interspersed with newspaper car-
toons on the walls.
The ballroom, which was once
used by the Ilarcourt girls for their
dances, is on the third floor. At
present this large room is empty
except for some card tables and
chairs. Paintings and posters by
various Kenyon artists hang on the
walls. This room is available for
use by small groups of students.
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THIS CHINESE silk screen is
part of the Caples' collection of
Oriental art.






Christmas will be a little happier
this y ear for eighteen children from
the Knox County Children's Home.
They have been invited to the annual
holiday party sponsored by the Ken-
yon Chase Society.
The party w ill be held on Monday,
December 13 from 5:30 to 9:00
p.m. and will include a banquet
in Lower Bempsey and a party,
complete with Santa Claus and
Christmas gifts, in the Peirce
Hall lounge. The Chase Society will
also present movies, donated by
the Film Society , in the pool room.
Contributions are appreciated and
the Chase Society indicates that
they will be put to good use. Dona-
tions can be made on Thursday and
Friday outside Peirce Hall and the
Women's Commons.
Letters
Continued from Pag 2
wheels, rolls, round-off- s, flips and
aerials) on mats and in the
trampoline. (There is an unofficial
poorly attended class for coordin-
ates held Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m.)
The Co-o- rd is still stumbling
through the barren underbrush of
inactivity searching for aid to The
Cause. Please help the poor thing--sh- e
is gaining weight, succumbing to
the slothful habits of immobile study
for the lack of activity sustenance
which is leading to the steady stif-
fening of rigor mortis. SAVE HER.
Support The Cause. BE A HERO.
Mary Charval '73















6:30 a.m. 9:00 p.m.




















There will be a meeting to-
night in the Collegian office on
the third floor of Peirce Hall at
7:00 p.m. to discuss plans for the
Kenyon Film-Make- rs Festival. It
will be impossible to have a festi-
val this spring unless sufficient
student interest and leadership can
be found. Interested and curious
students are urged to attend.
Business School Interviews
Dean Thomas K. Morrison of
Washington University, Graduate
School of Business Administration
will talk on Thursday, December
11, from 2-- 5 p.m. with juniors
and seniors interested inhis school.
An appointment to see him can be
made by calling Mrs. Wilson in
the Provost's Office (PBX 223)
Drama Performance
Drama 51 will present "An Eve-
ning in Greek and Roman Theatre"
in the Hill Theatre on Friday,
December 12 at 8:30 p.m. There
is no admission charge.
Germany Lecture
Professor of History at Chiller
College, Berlin, George S. Collyer,
Jr., will lecture on "Berlin and the
German Problem" in Philo on Mon-
day, December 15 at 8 p.m.
Lemon Corporation
Lemon Corporation, a band of
dedicated perverts, once again will
present "Christopher Tree" on Sa-
turday, December 13 in the Coffee
Shop from 10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Pot Hanger Press
Hand Made cards, featuring two
blockprint designs and two silk
screen designs by Gregory Spaid
are available for S .25 each by
writing to Box 703, Gambier or by
contacting Bernard Dale in the Pot-hang- er
Press room, Peirce Hall.
Print Shop
Because of a backlog of orders,
the College Print Shop in Bexley
Hall will be open only from 1:00
to 2:00 p.m. daily for job pickup
or receiving orders. All secretaries
w ill operate the Xerox 2400 them-
selves and Mr. Agnew w ill no longer
accept orders for processing jobs
on Xerox.
Christmas Sign Out
All students are reminded to "sign
out" in the Registrar's Office after
their last class before vacation.
Failure to do so could result in
a S25 fine. Students with first se-
mester final examinations, however,
are not required to "sign out" after
their last exam.
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SRI where it's happening!
snow trails mansfield
Chair T-Ba- rs Tows Snow Machines Night Skiing
Swiss Barn Daylodge Fireplace Lounges Hot Food
Wine Beer. Live Entertainment
Ski Shnn . Ski Srhnnl . Ski Patml
Rentals Toboggan Run Fun
POSSUM RUN ROAD





Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
New York University also sponsors:
Junior Year in France (Paris)
Junior Year in Spain (Madrid)
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. KXXB
